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Abstract
Potato virus Y (PVY) causes major yield losses in potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) crops worldwide. Over the past few
decades, two new PVY strains (PVYN−Wi/N:O and PVYNTN) have become prevalent and widely distributed worldwide. In
Kenya, there is limited information on the prevalence and distribution of PVY strains in potato cultivars grown in the farmer’s
fields. This is a major limiting factor in making decisions for setting up a basis for PVY control. This study was therefore
conducted (a) to determine the present prevalence and distribution of the different PVY strains in cultivars grown in different potato-growing counties and (b) to use this knowledge on virus prevalence and distribution in proposing a strategy for
PVY control. To this end, a leaf sampling survey was conducted in 354 potato farms in five major potato-growing counties
in Kenya with follow-up surveys in two of the five counties for two more seasons. Collected leaf samples were tested using
DAS-ELISA, and those found to be infected with PVY were subjected to reverse transcription polymerase chain reactions
(RT-PCR) to determine the PVY strains. Overall PVY prevalence was generally low (8.2%). Out of all the PVY-infected
plants, PVYN−Wi/N:O was the most prevalent strain (54.9%) followed by PVYO (28.0%) and PVYNTN (17.1%), while PVYN
was not detected. The P
 VYN−Wi/N:O strain occurred across the three seasons and across the counties but only on specific
cultivars. Three cultivars were identified as PVY resistant, and the most widely grown cultivar Shangi (60.2%) had only
a low PVY prevalence of 0.6%. This is an indication that this cultivar may have already been useful in minimizing virus
prevalence in farmer’s fields. This report is the first prevalence survey of PVY strains and resistance; in addition, the results
obtained provide a basis for a major focus on PVY resistance breeding in Kenya.
Keywords Virus prevalence · Virus resistance · Survey · DAS-ELISA · RT-PCR

Introduction
Potato virus Y (PVY) is a problem in all regions of the world
where potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is grown. The virus is
transmitted mainly through infected seed tubers and by over
50 species of aphids in a non-persistent manner (Quenouille
et al. 2013). PVY belongs to the genus Potyvirus within the
family Potyviridae and has a single-stranded ( +)-sense RNA
genome of about 9700 nucleotides. In an infected plant, the
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PVY genome is translated into one large polyprotein which
is then cleaved into ten functional proteins by three proteases
encoded by the virus (Green et al. 2017).
The virus occurs as different strains which can be distinguished biologically, serologically and on specific differences in their genome nucleotide sequences. Historically, the
description of PVY strains started in the 1930s based on the
symptoms they elicited either on potato (Solanum tuberosum
L.) cultivars with or without specific PVY resistance genes
like in cultivars King Edward, Pentland Crown, Desiree,
Pentland Ivory and Maris Bard or the symptoms on tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum) plants like in the cultivar White Burley
(Smith 1931; Jones 1990; Baebler et al. 2020). This led to
the distinction of three different PVY strains called PVYO,
PVYN and P
 VYC. Later, enzyme-linked immune-sorbent
assay tests (ELISA) were developed to detect and differentiate PVY isolates either as ‘O’ or ‘N’ serotypes using
specific monoclonal antibodies (Rose and Hubbard 1986;
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Ellis et al. 1996; Crosslin et al. 2005). Due to the limitations
of ELISA in differentiating recombinant PVY strains, different types of reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) assays were developed to simultaneously detect
and differentiate PVY strains. From the RT-PCR tests, the
most commonly reported strains are P
 VYO and P
 VYN and
more recently PVYNTN and PVYN−Wi/N:O (Nie and Singh
2002; Schubert et al. 2007; Lorenzen et al. 2006). Full or
partial genome nucleotide sequence analysis is often used
to confirm the genetic identity of specific PVY strains and
the evolutionary relationships between and within the strain
groups (Green et al. 2018). Over the years, there has been
an evolutionary shift resulting from genome recombination
of two of the traditionally known strains (PVYO and PVYN)
to new recombinant strains, predominantly P
 VYNTN and
N−Wi/N:O
PVY
(Kehoe and Jones 2016; Funke et al. 2017;
Tran et al. 2022) leading to changes in prevalence of particular PVY strains in different regions in the world.
Among the different ways of managing the virus, the
use of host resistance is an effective long-lasting way of
PVY control. Two types of resistance, extreme resistance
(ER) and hypersensitive resistance (HR), to the virus have
been discovered in wild relatives of potato and have been
introgressed into commercial cultivars (Quenouille et al.
2013; Gao et al. 2020). The extreme resistance genes, Rychc,
Rysto and Ryadg, were sourced from Solanum chacoense, S.
stoloniferum and S. tuberosum ssp. andigena, respectively
(Cockerham 1943; Sato et al. 2006) and are known to be
durable and effective against all known strains of PVY
(Valkonen et al. 2017; Biryukova et al. 2019). Cultivars
with this kind of resistance do not develop any PVY infection after greenhouse inoculation and field screening experiments, unlike susceptible ones where up to 100% infection
can occur (Whitworth et al. 2009; Quenouille et al. 2013;
Fulladolsa et al. 2015). The hypersensitive resistance (HR)
controlled by Nytbr and Nctbr genes from S. tuberosum limits virus movement within the plant by inducing systemic
necrosis in virus-infected tissues (Nie et al. 2012; Jones and
Stuart 2018). This is a form of resistance which leads to little or no virus translocation to the daughter tubers from the
mother plant after initial infection (Bertschinger et al. 2017).
Some of the sources of this type of resistance are strainspecific, i.e., such cultivars may only be resistant to older
PVY strains like PVYO and PVYN but susceptible to new
recombinant strains like PVYNTN and PVYN−Wi/N:O (Jones
1990; Kehoe and Jones 2016). The effectiveness of resistances in such cultivars is usually assessed by challenging
(exposure to sources of infection) the cultivars with different
PVY strains (Nie et al. 2012; Funke et al. 2017; Jones and
Stuart 2018).
In Kenya, potato is the second most important food crop
after maize (NPCK 2017). Past PVY surveys in Kenya indicated high virus prevalence of 77.6% in 2006, 70% in 2009
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and 27.0% in 2011 (Gildemacher et al. 2009; Muthomi et al.
2009; Nyamwamu et al. 2014). This could be one of the reasons for the low average potato tuber yields reported (8.7 T/
ha) as compared to the expected potential yield of over 40 T/
ha which can be achieved if the growing conditions are
improved (Lung’aho et al. 2007; Onditi et al. 2012, 2021a;
FAOSTAT 2017). Studies indicate that the type and level of
resistance in potato cultivars is one of the most important
factors that determine relative abundance of different PVY
strains in different countries (Funke et al. 2017; Dupuis et al.
2018). In Kenya, there is only limited information about the
occurrence of the strain distribution of PVY in potato and
the levels of field resistance in cultivars grown by farmers
(Were et al. 2013). This study was therefore conducted (a) to
determine the present status of prevalence and distribution
of the different PVY strains in cultivars grown in different potato-growing regions and (b) to use this knowledge
on PVY strains prevalence and distribution in proposing a
control strategy.

Materials and methods
Potato leaf sampling surveys were conducted in fields of 354
ware potato farms in five of the major potato-growing counties in Kenya. These counties are among the leading potatoproducing counties, and potato is the main staple food for
the people in these counties. The counties are basically in
the highlands of Kenya at above 1800 m.a.s.l where climatic
conditions favour potato production in the two rainy seasons
of the year (long rains in April to July and short rains from
September to November). The first survey was conducted
during the long rainy season of 2016. Two similar follow-up
sampling surveys were conducted in two of the five counties (Nyandarua and Meru) using the same number of samples and on the same farms in 2016 (short rains season) and
finally in 2017 (long rains season).
The geographical coordinates of the survey sites (65
farms in Nyandarua, 64 in Kiambu, 80 in Meru, 80 in Bomet
and 65 in Nakuru (Fig. 1)) were generated using a randomization tool in QGIS software (QGIS 2019) according to the
total number of samples for each of the five counties. Potato
farms which fell on or closest to the QGIS generated GPS
coordinates were identified for the survey. Leaf samples were
collected from four randomly selected potato plants (without
discriminating symptomatic or asymptomatic plants) within
each of the 354 farms in the five counties. The four samples
from each farm were tested as one composite. The samples
were collected from among the first 3 leaves at the top of
the potato plant. The survey was conducted at a time when
the crop was at the early vegetative stage between 30 and
60 days after planting and plants had not yet started to form
tubers. The samples were first subjected to double antibody
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Fig. 1  Map of Kenya showing potato leaf sampling sites in five potato-growing counties: Bomet, Nakuru, Nyandarua, Kiambu, and Meru. Red
dots represent site where potato virus Y (PVY) was detected and green where PVY was not detected in ELISA

sandwich enzyme-linked immune-sorbent assays (DASELISA) (Clark and Adams 1977) at the Kenya Agricultural
and Livestock Research Organization (KALRO), Tigoni.
Samples confirmed to be infected with PVY in ELISA were
subjected to a reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) at the Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS) Laboratory, Plant Quarantine and Biosafety
Station (PBQS), Muguga, to differentiate between the PVY
strains. At the time of sampling, the following data were
collected: the global position system (GPS), position of the
farm using UTM GEO MAP (Android app), the name of the
cultivar, and the PVY symptoms from the plants where the
samples were collected from including scores on symptom
severity where 0 = no symptom, 1 = very mild, 2 = moderately mild, 3 = moderate, 4 = severe and 5 = very severe.
A DAS-ELISA kit with antibodies and instructions was
obtained from the International Potato Center (CIP), Lima,
Peru. ELISA plates (Thermo Scientific, Denmark) were
coated with 100 µl of coating solution consisting of 35 µl
of PVY polyclonal antibodies (PVY-IgG) in 10 ml of coating buffer (0.2 g Na2CO3, 0.44 g NaHCO3, 0.03 g NaN2 in

120 ml of distilled water, pH 9.6) and incubated overnight at
4 °C. All plate washings after incubations were done in triplicate using washing buffer consisting of 8.0 g NaCl, 0.2 g
KH2PO4, 0.2 g KCL, 1.13 g NaH2PO4, 0.29 NaN2 and 0.05%
of Tween 20 in 1 L of distilled water, pH7.4 (PBS-T). One
hundred microlitres of 1 g of leaf material macerated in 2 ml
of sample extraction buffer (4.0 g PVP–40,000 and 2.0 g
of egg ovalbumin in 200 ml of PBS-T) was added in duplicates to the plate and incubated overnight at 4 °C. A positive
control consisting of a potato leaf sample previously tested
positive for PVY in DAS-ELISA was added to three wells of
each plate, and a negative control consisting of a potato leaf
sample previously confirmed to be free of PVY was added to
six wells of each plate. Sample loadings were conducted on
multiple ELISA plates because of the large number of samples, and identical negative and positive controls were used
across the plates (Khan et al. 2003). In addition, we ensured
that the differences in OD values of the controls in different
plates were within three times the standard deviation of their
value (Khan et al. 2003). After an overnight incubation and
subsequent washing, 100 µl of conjugate solution (35 µl of
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PVY IgG-AP in 10 ml of extraction buffer) was added and
incubated for 3 h at 37 °C. After washing colour development was initiated by incubating the plates with 100 µl per
well of 15 mg para-Nitrophenylphosphate (pNPP) in 20 ml
substrate buffer (97 ml diethanolamine in 1000 ml distilled
water, pH 9.8) at room temperature. An ELISA reader
(BioTek ELX800, VT, USA) was used to take optical density (OD) values at a wavelength 405 nm after 60 min of
substrate incubation. The absorbance values obtained were
used to assess PVY infection in the samples as well as relative virus concentrations. Samples per individual plate were
considered PVY positive when the mean OD value of the
sample duplicates was equal or greater than the mean of the
six negative controls plus three times the standard deviation
of these negative controls (Khan et al. 2003).
All samples positive for PVY in ELISA were subjected
to RT-PCR using previously described primers and protocols (Lorenzen et al. 2006; Schubert et al. 2007). Two
hundred microlitres of the virus samples macerated in
ELISA extraction buffer was used for total RNA extraction
using TRIzol®Reagent (Life Technologies) according to
the manufactures’ instructions. The dried RNA pellet was
re-suspended in 30 μl of RNAse-free Milli-Q water and
stored − 20 °C awaiting the subsequent cDNA synthesis.
For each individual sample, a mix consisting of 1 μl of
100 μM of each of the three reverse primers (Table 1), 2 μl
of the RNA and 7 μl MQ water was incubated at 70 °C for
5 min to denature the RNA and then snap cooled in ice
water. This was followed by adding 10 μl of reverse transcription mix consisting of 4 μl of 5X AMV RT buffer (Promega), 0.25 μl of 10 mM dNTP-mix, 0.5 μl of 2 mM DTT,
0.5 μl of 10u/μl AMV Reverse transcriptase (Promega) and
4.75 μl MQ water and incubating for 1 h at 42 ℃ to synthesize cDNA for the subsequent PCR process.
The PCR mixture consisted of 5 μl of 5X Taq reaction
buffer (Promega), 2.5 μl of 25 mM MgSO4, 0.5 μl of 10 mM
dNTP-mix, 0.5 μl of 5u/µl Taq polymerase (Promega), 8.5 μl
MQ water and 1 μl of each of the six forward and reverse
PCR-primers (100 μM) (Table 1) and 2 μl of cDNA. The
PCR reaction was started with 2 min of denaturation at

Table 1  Primers used in the
detection of the potato virus
Y (PVY) strains and their
calculated melting temperature
(Tm), length, and genomic
locations

94 °C followed by 12 cycles at 94 °C for 10 s, 30 s at 66 °C
with minus 0.5 °C for each cycle and 72 °C for 60 s, followed by 20 cycles of 92 °C for 10 s, 60 °C for 30 s and
72 °C for 60 s. The PCR ended with a final extension for
72 °C for 7 min (Lorenzen et al. 2006). The amplified PCR
products were separated in 1% agarose gel electrophoresis
and visualized using ethidium bromide. The expected PCR
products and the different fragments sizes for the different
PVY strains were identified according to the distinctive fragments size as shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2.
Data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics (2017) for
Windows, Version 25.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp to obtain
descriptive means and percentages of the occurrence of the
PVY strains on cultivars in the different counties and over
the three consecutive seasons.

Results
Overall prevalence of PVY strains in five
potato‑growing counties in Kenya
Potato leaf samples collected from ware potato fields of
smallholder farmers in five major potato-growing counties
in Kenya were tested for PVY infections by DAS-ELISA followed by differentiation of four PVY strains ( PVYN−Wi/N:O,
PVYNTN, PVYO and PVYN) in an RT-PCR. The representative agarose gel visualization of PCR products of each of
the four PVY strains are presented in Fig. 2, and each of

Table 2  Potato virus Y (PVY) primer combinations and expected
fragment lengths in the multiplex PCR assay as modified from Lorenzen (2006)
Primer combinations

Size (bp)

Target PVY strain

PVY-n 2258 + PVY-o 2439
PVY-o 2172 + PVY-o 2439
PVY-n 2258 + PVY-n 2650
PVY-s 5585 m + PVY-A6032m

181
267
398
452

PVYN−Wi/N:O
PVYO
PVYN
PVYNTN

Name

Sequence 5′-3′

Tm

Length

Position in the genome

PVY-A6032m
PVY-n 2258
PVY-n 2650
PVY-o 2172
PVY-o 2439
PVY-s 5585 m

CTTGCGGACATCACTAAAGCG
GTCGATCACGAAACGCAGACAT
TGATCCACAACTTCACCGCTAACT
CAACTATGATGGATTTGGCGACC
CCCAAGTTCAGGGCATGCAT
GGATCTCAAGTTGAAGGGGAC

64
66
70
68
62
64

21
22
24
23
20
21

6033 reverse (c)
2258 forward(a)
2650 reverse (a)
2172 forward (b)
2487 reverse (b)
5584 forward (c)

The primer positions in the PVY genome were based on the full-length sequences of the following representative PVY isolates: (a) P
 VYN-Mont (AY884983) and (b) P
 VYO-139 (U09509) and (c) NA-PVYNRRA-1 (AY884984) (Lorenzen et al. 2006)
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most prevalent strain (54.9%) followed by PVYO (28.0%)
and PVYNTN (17.1%), while PVYN was not detected. Comparing the five counties, the highest PVY prevalence was
in Meru (18.8% of positive samples) followed by 8.8% in
Bomet, 7.8% in Kiambu and 3.1% in Nyandarua. PVY was
not detected in the samples collected from Nakuru County.

Prevalence of PVY strains in Kenyan potato cultivars
Out of the 13 different cultivars tested, PVY was detected in
only six, namely, Shangi, Kombere, Dutch Robyjn, Desiree,
Nderamwana and Nyayo. Shangi, the cultivar grown by
the majority of farmers (60.5%), however, had only few (3
out of 214; 1.4%) of its samples infected with PVY (0.9%
PVYN−Wi/N:O and 0.5% PVYNTN). Almost a quarter (27.3%)
of the samples from Kombere, the second most popularly
grown cultivar (15.5%) were found with PVY infection, and
the most prominent strains in the cultivar were P
 VYN−Wi/N:O
NTN
O
(3.6%) and PVY (9.1%). Dutch Robyjn
(25.5%), PVY
was the third most popularly grown cultivar (4.0%), and half
(50.0%) of the samples of this cultivar was PVY infected.
The three PVY strains found in this cultivar included
PVYN−Wi/N:O (42.9%), P
 VYNTN (14.3%) and P
 VYO (21.4%).
The rest of the PVY-infected cultivars, Desiree, Nderamwana and Nyayo, were each grown by very few farmers,
2.0%, 0.6% and 0.8% respectively, though a larger proportion
of each (14.2%, 50.0% and 66.7%, respectively) were found
to be infected only with the PVYN−Wi/N:O strain. PVY was
not detected in seven cultivars (Sherekea, Asante, Kenya

Fig. 2  Visualization of PCR products of each of the four potato
virus Y (PVY) strains in agarose gel electrophoresis according to the
expected fragment sizes (bp) for each primer combinations as summarized in Table 2. PVYN−Wi/N:O was used as a positive control

the primer combinations which gave rise to the PCR fragment sizes (bp) is presented in Table 1. Results of both the
general PVY DAS-ELISA and RT-PCR strain detections
are summarized in Table 3. In comparison to earlier reports
(Gildemacher et al. 2009; Muthomi et al. 2009; Nyamwamu
et al. 2014), the overall PVY prevalence observed in this
survey was low with 8.2% of all samples being positive for
PVY in DAS-ELISA. Subsequent RT-PCR analyses of the
PVY positive samples showed that PVYN−Wi/N:O was the
Table 3  Proportions of potato
virus Y (PVY) strain infections
in 13 different potato cultivars
grown in 5 major potatogrowing counties in Kenya

Cultivar

Shangi
Kombere
Sherekea
Asante
Dutch Robyjn
Tigoni
Kenya Karibu
Desiree
Unica
Nyayo
Nderamwana
Kalucy
Thimathuti
Total

N

214
55
16
14
14
11
10
7
5
3
2
2
1
354

%N

60.5
15.5
4.5
4.0
4
3.1
2.8
2.0
1.4
0.8
0.6
0.6
0.3
100

Proportion of each cultivar infected (%)
%PVY

%Wi

%NTN

%N

%O

1.4
27.3
0
0
50.0
0
0
14.2
0
66.7
50.0
0
0

0.9
25.5
0
0
42.9
0
0
14.2
0
66.7
50.0
0
0

0.5
3.6
0
0
14.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
9.1
0
0
21.4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

OD

Sev*

Symptoms

0.419
1.949
0.049
0.046
1.491
0.044
0.045
1.048
0.043
1.427
1.443
0.045
0.042

1
3.2
0
0
2.4
0
0
2
0
2.5
2
0
0

Ch, Nec
M
None
None
M,Cr,St,Nec
None
None
M,Cr
None
M
M
None
None

N total number of samples tested per cultivar; %N, percentage of cultivar in total of samples tested; %Wi,
%NTN, %YN and %YO, proportion of P
 VYN−Wi/N:O, PVYNTN, PVYN and P
 VYO, respectively; OD, mean
ELISA absorbance values (405 nm); Symptoms, PVY symptoms recorded at the time of sample collection
in the field in which ‘M’ is mosaic, `Cr’ is crinkled, ‘St’ is stunted, ‘Nec’ is necrosis and ‘Chl’ is chlorosis;
Sev*, mean symptom severity among infected plants where 0 = no symptom, 1 = very mild, 2 = moderately
mild, 3 = moderate, 4 = severe and 5 = very severe
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Fig. 3  Potato virus Y (PVYNTN)
symptoms (chlorosis and stem
necrosis) in cultivar Shangi (B)
next to a healthy plant (A) of
the same cultivar in Kiambu
County

Fig. 4  Potato virus Y (PVYN−
Wi/N:O
) symptoms (mosaic) in
cultivar Kombere (A) next to a
healthy plant (B) of the same
cultivar in Meru County

Karibu, Tigoni, Kalucy, Unica and Thimathuti) by neither
DAS-ELISA nor RT-PCR (Table 3).

Symptoms of PVY strains in potato cultivars
PVY N−Wi/N:O infections in cultivar Shangi were symptomless, but those infected with PVYNTN had chlorosis
and necrotic spots on the stem (Fig. 3). All infections of
PVYN−Wi/N:O, PVYNTN and P
 VYO were found with mosaic
symptoms in cultivar Kombere (Fig. 4). Cultivars Nderamwana and Nyayo were infected only with PVYN−Wi/N:O
and had mosaic symptoms. Dutch Robyjn was found with
P VY N−Wi/N:O, P VY NTN and P VYO infections, and the
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symptoms observed included mosaic and crinkled leaves,
stunted growth and leaf and stem necrosis. PVYN−Wi/N:O/N:O
was the only PVY strain in cultivar Desiree with both mosaic
and crinkled leaves. Mean DAS-ELISA OD values in PVYinfected samples were lowest in cultivar Shangi (0.419), the
most popularly grown cultivar. The OD values were higher
in Desiree (1.048), Nyayo (1.427), Nderamwana (1.443)
and Dutch Robyjn (1.490), grown only by few farmers. The
mean OD values were highest in Kombere (1.949), the second most popularly grown cultivar.
Possible tuber symptoms could not be assessed as by the
time of sampling (about 60 days after planting) plants had
not yet started to form tubers.
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Occurrence of multiple infections PVY strains
in potato cultivars
Out of the PVY-infected samples analysed, mixed infections of PVY strains occurred only in cultivars Kombere and
Dutch Robyjn (Fig. 5). In Kombere, 6.7% of PVY-infected
samples had mixed infections with PVYN−Wi/N:O, PVYNTN
and PVYO, 6.7% with PVYNTN and PVYO and 20.0% with
a mixture of PVYN−Wi/N:O and PVYO. A strain mixture of
PVYN−Wi/N:O, PVYNTN and P
 VYO was found in 28.0% of
the PVY positive samples in cultivar Dutch Robyjn. There
were no mixed infections found in cultivars Desiree, Nderamwana, Nyayo and Shangi.

Prevalence of PVY strains in cultivars grown
within each county
The prevalence of the different PVY strains was analysed
in the different regions in relation to the cultivars grown
(Table 4). Among all the samples analysed, the PVYN−Wi/N:O
had the highest overall prevalence of 7.5% in Dutch Robyjn
in Bomet, 1.6% in Shangi in Kiambu, 17.5% in Kombere in
Meru and 1.5% both in Shangi and Nyayo in Nyandarua.
PVYO was the second most prevalent strain, but it was found
only in Kombere (6.3%) in Meru and in Dutch Robyn (3.8%)
in Bomet. PVYNTN was the least prevalent PVY strain with
2.5% in Dutch Robyn in Bomet, 1.5% in Shangi in Kiambu
and 2.5% in Kombere in Meru.
PVY infections were found only in particular cultivars
grown across different counties. In Meru County, six cultivars were grown, but PVY was found only in Kombere,
the cultivar grown by the majority (67.5%) of the farmers
Fig. 5  Proportion of single and
multiple infections of the four
potato virus Y (PVY) strains
(PVY-N, PVY-O, PVY-NTN,
and PVY-N-Wi/N:O) in the total
of the infected cultivars sampled
in the five major potato-growing
counties in Kenya

in this county. This cultivar had the highest overall PVY
prevalence (18.8%) and also the highest prevalence of the
 VYNTN and
three PVY strains (17.5% P
 VYN−Wi/N:O, 2.5% P
O
6.3% PVY ). Dutch Robyjn grown by 13.8% of the farmers in Bomet County was the only cultivar found infected
with PVY among the four cultivars grown in the county.
PVY prevalence in this cultivar was 8.8% (with 7.5%
PVYN−Wi/N:O, 2.5% PVYNTN and 3.8% PVYO). In Nyandarua
County, the majority of farmers (95.4%) grew cultivar
Shangi, and PVY prevalence in this cultivar was very low
(1.5%). PVY was also found in cultivar Nyayo (1.5%),
and only PVYN−Wi/N:O was detected in these two cultivars.
Kiambu County had the highest number of cultivars (11 cultivars), but Shangi was the main cultivar grown by more than
a half (53.1%) of the farmers. PVY infections were found
only in three cultivars, Shangi (3.1%), Nyayo (1.5%) and
Nderamwana (1.6%). No PVY was detected in any of the
samples collected from Nakuru County.

Prevalence of PVY strains over three consecutive
growing seasons
The prevalence of PVY strains in cultivars were followed
over three consecutive potato-growing seasons during the
long rains 2016, short rains 2016 and long rains 2017 in
Nyandarua and Meru County (Table 5). There was an overall PVY prevalence of 3.1%, 1.5% and 4.6% in Nyandarua
County and 18.8%, 16.3% and 20.0% in Meru County,
respectively. The same cultivars were grown in the same
farms in Nyandarua County, while in Meru County, some
farmers changed the cultivars they grew over the seasons.
Shangi was the most predominant cultivar (95.4%) in

100%
90%
80%

33.3
6.7

70%

6.7

14

60%
50%

20

28

100

100

100

40%
30%

66.7

66.7

57

20%
10%
0%

Desiree

Dutch Robyjn

Kombere

Nderamwana

PVY-N-Wi/N:O

PVY-O

PVY-N-Wi/N:O, PVY-NTN and PVY-O

PVY-NTN and PVY-O

PVY-N-Wi/N:O and PVY-O

PVY-NTN

Nyayo

Shangi
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Table 4  Potato virus Y (PVY)
strain infections in the different
cultivars grown in each of the
five major potato-growing
counties in Kenya

County

Cultivar

N

%N

% PVY

%Wi

%NTN

%N

%O

Bomet

Shangi
Dutch Robyjn
Sherekea
Asante
Shangi
Kenya Karibu
Tigoni
Desiree
Dutch Robyjn
Nyayo
Nderamwana
Sherekea
Kalucy
Unica
Thimathuti
Kombere
Shangi
Sherekea
Asante
Unica
Desiree
Shangi
Tigoni
Sherekea
Kenya Karibu
Unica
Desiree
Shangi
Unica
Tigoni
Nyayo

66
11
2
1
34
6
5
5
4
2
2
2
2
1
1
54
9
8
6
2
1
50
5
4
4
1
1
62
1
1
1

82.5
13.8
2.5
1.3
53.1
9.4
7.8
7.8
6.3
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.4
1.6
1.6
67.5
11.3
10.0
7.5
2.5
1.3
76.9
7.7
6.2
6.2
1.5
1.5
95.4
1.5
1.5
1.5

0
8.8
0
0
3.1
0
0
1.6
0
1.5
1.6
0
0
0
0
18.8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.5
0
0
1.5

0
7.5
0
0
1.6
0
0
1.6
0
1.5
1.6
0
0
0
0
17.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.5
0
0
1.5

0
2.5
0
0
1.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3.8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Kiambu

Meru

Nakuru

Nyandarua

N total number of samples tested per cultivar; %N, percentage of each cultivars tested out of all the samples
tested in each county; %PVY, proportion of samples detected with PVY out of all the samples analysed
from each county; and %Wi, %NTN, %YN and %YO, proportion of PVYN−Wi/N:O, PVYNTN, PVYN and
PVYO infections, respectively

farms in Nyandarua County, while the other three cultivars
Nyayo, Unica and Tigoni were each grown only in 1.5% of
the farms. Cultivar Kombere was grown in the majority of
the farms (63.8%, 65.0% and 71.3% over the three seasons,
respectively) in Meru County. Shangi was also grown in
Meru but as the second most popular cultivar with 12.5%
in the first and the second seasons and 11.3% in the third
season. PVY was not detected both in DAS-ELISA and in
RT-PCR in cultivars Unica, Sherekea, Tigoni, Desiree and
Asante in all the samples analysed in the two counties and
over the three seasons. These results are in line with the
results obtained for the five different counties in the first long
rains season of 2016.
Over the three seasons and across the two counties,
PVYN−Wi/N:O was the most prevalent strain in all cultivars.
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Its prevalence was highest in Meru County with 17.5%,
16.3% and 20.0% during the first, second and third seasons,
respectively. Similarly, PVYN−Wi/N:O was the most prevalent
in Nyandarua during the first (3.1%) and the second seasons (1.5%), but the strain disappeared in the third season
and instead PVYNTN was detected (3.1%) though the PVY
prevalence in this county was lower.

Discussion
A survey was conducted in five major potato-growing counties in Kenya on randomly collected leaf samples from 354
ware potato farms. The leaf samples were tested in DASELISA to identify PVY-infected samples which were
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Table 5  Prevalence of the total
potato virus Y (PVY) and PVY
strains infections in the different
cultivars grown in Meru and
Nyandarua counties over three
consecutive seasons (long rains
2016, short rains 2016 and long
rains 2017)

County

Season

Cultivar

N

%N

%PVY

%Wi

%NTN

%N

%O

Nyandarua

1

62
1
1
1

95.4
1.5
1.5
1.5

Nyandarua

2

62
1
1
1

95.4
1.5
1.5
1.5

Nyandarua

3

62
1
1
1

95.4
1.5
1.5
1.5

Meru

1

51
10
10
6
2
1

63.8
12.5
12.5
7.5
2.5
1.3

Meru

2

2
10
10
52
1
5

2.5
12.5
12.5
65.0
1.3
6.3

Meru

3

Shangi
Nyayo
Tigoni
Unica
Prev*
Shangi
Nyayo
Tigoni
Unica
Prev*
Shangi
Nyayo
Tigoni
Unica
Prev*
Kombere
Sherekea
Shangi
Asante
Unica
Desiree
Prev*
Unica
Sherekea
Shangi
Kombere
Desiree
Asante
Prev*
Kombere
Shangi
Sherekea
Asante
Unica
Desiree
Prev*

57
9
7
4
2
1

71.3
11.3
8.8
5.0
2.5
1.3

1.5
1.5
0
0
3.1
0
1.5
0
0
1.5
3.1
1.5
0
0
4.6
17.5
0
0
0
0
0
18.8
0
0
0
16.3
0
0
16.3
20.0
0
0
0
0
0
20.0

1.5
1.5
0
0
3.1
0
1.5
0
0
1.5
0
0
0
0
0
17.5
0
0
0
0
0
17.5
0
0
0
16.3
0
0
16.3
20.0
0
0
0
0
0
20.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3.1
0
0
0
3.1
2.5
0
0
0
0
0
2.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.5
0
0
0
0
0
2.5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.3
0
0
0
0
0
1.3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6.3
0
0
0
0
0
6.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12.5
0
0
0
0
0
12.5

N total number of samples tested per cultivar; %N, percentage of each cultivar tested out of all the samples
tested in each county; %PVY, proportion of samples detected with PVY out of all the samples analysed
from each county; Prev*, prevalence of each PVY strain per county; and %Wi, %NTN, %N and %O, proportion of P
 VYN−Wi/N:O, PVYNTN, PVYN and PVYO infections, respectively

subsequently tested in RT-PCR to differentiate four PVY
strains (PVYN−Wi/N:O, PVYNTN, PVYO and P
 VYN). Followup surveys were conducted for two more seasons in two
of the five counties to confirm the results during the first
season. The overall PVY prevalence observed (8.2%) was
lower than expected considering the high prevalence that
had been reported for PVY in past surveys done in Kenya
(Gildemacher et al. 2009; Muthomi et al. 2009; Nyamwamu et al. 2014). In a survey conducted in 2006 in Nakuru, Kirinyaga, Nyeri, Laikipia, Nakuru, Meru, Muranga

and Nyandarua counties, a high PVY prevalence of 77.6%
was reported from a DAS-ELISA test of tuber sprouts of
1000 randomly selected potato seed tubers informally sold
in local markets (Gildemacher et al. 2009). A few years later
in 2009, a prevalence of 70.0% was reported in potato leaf
samples randomly collected (without bias on symptomatic
and asymptomatic plants) from Meru, Nyeri, Nakuru, Narok
and Nyandarua counties (Muthomi et al. 2009). A more
recent survey conducted in 2011 (Nyamwamu et al. 2014)
reported 27.0% PVY prevalence (on symptomatic plants),
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clearly lower in comparison to the two previous surveys. As
observed in the present study and in previous reports, there
seemed to have been a decreasing trend of PVY prevalence
over the past 10 years. It is however difficult to make a direct
comparison in PVY prevalence because each of the surveys
was conducted differently.
Levels of PVY resistance in the cultivars grown by farmers are among the major factors determining changes in
prevalence and geographical distribution of the different
PVY strains (Dupuis et al. 2018). In Kenya, there is evidence
that Kenyan farmers have been changing cultivars over time.
For instance, cultivars Nyayo and Desiree were the major
cultivars grown in the 1980s and early 1990s (Crissman
et al. 1993) but are now among the least grown cultivars as
reported in this study. In a survey conducted in 2008, the
major cultivars grown by farmers were Tigoni (20%), Nyayo
(19%), Thimathuti (9%), Dutch Robyjn (7%) and Asante
(6%), while Shangi was among the least popular cultivars
with only 5% (MoA/GTZ/PSDA 2009). As Shangi was now
found to be the most popularly grown cultivar (60.9%) and
considering the low prevalence (0.6%) of PVY in this cultivar, it is possible that the popularity of this cultivar may have
contributed to the decreasing PVY prevalence in Kenya over
the past 10 years. The type of resistance genes that enables
it to have low prevalence and also low virus titres has not
yet been investigated because it is a farmer variety whose
source is not known. Due to multiple desirable traits, this
cultivar was evaluated and officially registered as a variety
in the year 2015 by KALRO (NPCK 2017). The fact that
it has gained popularity without supply of certified seed
tubers for over 10 years could be an indication of its ability
to withstand degeneration resulting not only from PVY but
also other locally important viruses like potato leaf roll virus
(PLRV), potato virus X (PVX), potato virus A (PVA), potato
virus S (PVS) and potato virus M (PVM). In a recent survey
for these six potato viruses (Onditi et al. 2021a; b), cultivar
Shangi, together with Sherekea, Kenya Karibu and Asante
were among the cultivars with lowest virus titres of each
of the six viruses. This can be an indication of tolerance to
multiple infections of the viruses under field conditions and
ability to withstand virus degeneration.
Setting up a PVY resistance breeding program requires
knowledge of the current infection rates by the most prevalent PVY strains. This study shows that these rates may
differ from one county to another and from one cropping
season to another. Even though PVY is known to occur in
Kenya (Gildemacher et al. 2009; Muthomi et al. 2009; Were
et al. 2013; Nyamwamu et al. 2014), this study provides the
very first prevalence information about the different PVY
strains that occur in potato in Kenya. P
 VYN−Wi/N:O was the
most prevalent and most widely distributed PVY strain in
the cultivars grown. With knowledge of virus prevalence,
it is easy to identify regions with the virus problem so that
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virus control can be focused on such regions. For instance, in
this study, cultivars identified with low virus prevalence like
Shangi can be introduced to regions like Meru where Kombere a susceptible cultivar is being predominantly grown.
The RT-PCR method employed in this study (Lorenzen
et al. 2006) has the limitation that it can only distinguish
between four main strains, while a broader spectrum of PVY
strains is known by now. The method can in particular not
distinguish between PVYN−Wi and PVYN:O. For this reason,
we refer to these strains as P
 VYN−Wi/N:O. For future surveys,
it would be advisable to use more modern methods to differentiate PVY strains such as described in Tran et al. (2022).
Screening potato cultivars for virus prevalence surveys
can be a cost-effective way of virus control. Cultivars identified with low virus prevalence can be replanted over seasons resulting in lower rates of degeneration. This can be a
fast way of identifying resistant cultivars and responding
to the virus problem as compared to conventional breeding for virus resistance which normally takes approximately
5–10 years. The results obtained from PVY prevalence surveys are easier to implement because cultivars identified to
be resistant like Shangi are already being grown by farmers.
It will therefore be easier to advice farmers to select and
adopt resistant cultivars from among the cultivars in their
farms or from their neighbours. In addition, exotic or new
improved cultivars introduced to the farmers often risk rejection if they lack one or more traits considered important by
the farmers (Kaguongo et al. 2008). Considering the still
very limited supply of certified seed tubers currently available through official channels in Kenya screening for PVY
resistance from virus prevalence can be a viable option for
addressing the PVY problem in Kenya. A follow-up study
in which the main Kenyan cultivars were subjected to controlled PVY resistance screenings both in the greenhouse
and the field validated the results obtained in this study
(Onditi et al. 2021c). Shangi was in both cases found with
very low prevalence, while other resistant cultivars like
Sherekea, Kenya Karibu and Unica were found without any
PVY infection. This kind of information can be useful in
potato variety development and also in further validating
the results obtained in this study.
When a potato plant gets exposed to high virus pressure from different sources of virus inoculum under natural
growing conditions, for several seasons, without becoming
infected or showing only very low infection levels of the
virus, this can be regarded as a form of tolerance/resistance
to that virus under such conditions (Davies et al. 1975). This
study identified cultivars which were not found with any of
the four PVY strains in all the five counties and over different growing seasons: cultivars Tigoni, Unica, Thimathuti,
Sherekea and Asante. These cultivars however were grown
only by a very limited number of farmers (0.3–4%, see
Table 3) resulting in limited numbers of samples for these
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cultivars, which hampers clear conclusions of the true prevalence of PVY in these cultivars. However, multiple season
PVY-resistance studies in the screen-house and field (Onditi
et al. 2021c) showed that cultivars Sherekea and Unica were
fully resistant to PVYN−Wi/N:O, while cv’s Asante and Tigoni
were tolerant for PVYN−Wi infections with only low levels of
virus and absence of any typical virus symptoms, supporting
the observations from this study. Cultivar Shangi grown by
a majority of the farmers (60.5%) and with a very low PVY
prevalence of 0.6% and with very low virus titres can be
used to minimize virus prevalence in the field considering
that it is already well adopted among farmers.
The PVY resistance as deduced from PVY prevalence’s
can routinely be used in PVY resistance screening if the
results obtained are validated in controlled PVY sap inoculation experiments followed by field exposure trials (Davies
et al. 1975; Solomon-Blackburn and Barker 2001). Under
field conditions, PVY resistance genes protect the plants by
triggering local or systemic necrosis of virus-infected tissues
to eliminate initial infection or to limit cell to cell movement
of the virus within the plant and to tubers, sometimes resulting in no or less infected daughter tubers as compared to the
mother tubers (Bertschinger et al. 2017). In the field, a cultivar can also be unattractive to the aphid vectors making it
more difficult to be infected under natural conditions (Flanders et al. 1992). When such plants are tested in ELISA,
very low prevalence of the virus or very low virus titres are
detected just like in the case of Shangi and other cultivars
which were not detected with PVY in this study.
From this study, the main challenge of drawing conclusions about resistance of cultivars based on prevalence
surveys conducted the following challenges were experienced: (a) firstly in some Counties, farmers grew mainly
one cultivar (Shangi); therefore, the rest of the cultivars were
underrepresented there, and (b) secondly, the overall PVY
prevalence was low (8.2%). We were however confident of
the data obtained with regard to effectiveness of resistance
in Shangi because high number of samples (214) were analysed for this cultivar. When setting up this study, we did
not expect a low PVY prevalence and instead expected high
PVY prevalence because of the high prevalence observed in
the past surveys (Gildemacher et al. 2009; Muthomi et al.
2009; Nyamwamu et al. 2014) and also because very few
farmers have been planting certified seed tubers (5%), a predisposing factor to high virus prevalence.
We therefore recommend that prior to conducting a survey with the objective of getting knowledge about resistance in cultivars, (a) it should be first confirmed from recent
surveys that there is high prevalence of the virus in question
and not rely on past surveys in making decisions when setting up such an experiment, (b) it should be confirmed if the
cultivars grown are almost equally represented in all farms
or regions, and that (c) larger numbers of representative

samples be collected to ensure a statically more sound comparison of resistance between the cultivars sampled.
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